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(NAPSA)—Studies indicate
that 70 percent of grocery shop-
pers believe there is conflicting
information about which foods are
healthy. The Food and Drug
Administration (FDA) recently
eased its restriction on allowing
food manufacturers to make
health claims on product labels. 

Previously, food makers needed
to have “significant science agree-
ment” to carry a health claim on
food labels. Today, the FDA allows
foods to carry a health claim with
a corresponding statement reflect-
ing the quality of the scientific evi-
dence behind the claim. This
change may contribute to con-
sumer confusion.  

With the wide array of informa-
tion currently available, having a
reliable label-reading tool has
never been more important. The
American Heart Association has a
time tested way consumers can
quickly and easily identify foods
that are low in saturated fats and
cholesterol that can be part of a
heart healthy diet. Products that
participate in the association’s
Food Certification Program bear a
heart-check mark indicating they
meet the organization’s nutritional
criteria and are low in saturated
fat and cholesterol.

“Products bearing the American
Heart Association’s red heart with
the white checkmark are low in
saturated fat and cholesterol and
can be part of a heart-healthy diet
for healthy people over the age of
two,” says Rebecca Mullis, Ph.D.,
head of the University of Georgia’s
nutrition department. “Consumers

may rest assured that the best sci-
ence backs this shopping icon.” 

Years of scientific evidence have
shown that foods low in saturated
fat and cholesterol can help to
reduce the risk of heart disease. 

With the American Heart Asso-
ciation’s heart-check mark con-
sumers know immediately that
what they are buying is heart
healthy. 

All certified products meet
these nutrition criteria (per stan-
dard serving):

• Low fat (less than or equal to
3 grams)

• Low saturated fat (less than
or equal to 1 gram)

• Low cholesterol (less than or
equal to 20 milligrams)

• Sodium value of less than or
equal to 480 milligrams

• At least 10 percent of the
Daily Value of: protein, vitamin A,
vitamin C, calcium, iron or dietary
fiber

• Meats must meet the stan-
dards for “extra lean”

To learn more call 1-800-AHA-
USA1 (1-800-242-8721) for a free
“Shop Smart with Heart” brochure
or log on to www.american
heart.org.

Label Reading Shortcut Can Cut 
The Fat And Cut Through Confusion

Check out the way to a heart-
healthy lifestyle.

Note to Editors: Although March has been designated Nutrition Month, the advice in this article can
help your readers any time of year. Anyone with a medical condition should contact a physician or registered
dietitian about his or her diet.

Professional Haircolor
(NAPSA)—When you get your

hair colored at a salon, you get
shimmering, long-lasting hair-
color that looks terrific with your
skin tone and eye color. You get
healthy, shiny locks that are more
manageable than ever.

When you choose a Goldwell
professional haircolorist, you get:

• A custom shade created just
for you. Your colorist will cus-
tomize a unique color formula and
determine how it will look when
applied over your existing color.

• Highlights just where you
want them.

• Haircolor that complements
your cut.

• Natural-looking, long-lasting
gray coverage. Gray hair is resis-
tant to color. A Goldwell colorist
can make your new color look
shiny, healthy and youthful.

• High-fashion color without
the worry. Goldwell colorists can
create revved-up reds, butter-
scotch blondes and even hot
pinks—if that’s what you want.

For a professional colorist near
you, call 1-888-881-0330 or visit
www.goldwellusa.com.

Would you like to be a fiery red-
head? A flaxen blonde? A toffee-
toned brunette?

(NAPSA)—While most parents
take a dedicated interest in their
children’s schooling, particularly
the first few grades, many may
not be aware of what is considered
proper curriculum—and whether
their children’s schools are teach-
ing at an appropriate level.

This can be especially impor-
tant in terms of reading, where
American schools lag behind their
foreign counterparts—and the
country’s literacy rate continues to
suffer.

For example, in effective first
grade classrooms, you should see
reading instruction that focuses on:

• Developing talking and
listening abilities. The teacher
should help children use language
that is appropriate for different
audiences and purposes.

• Teaching about the alpha-
bet. The teacher should make
sure that children can recognize
and name all of the letters of the
alphabet. The children should be
able to quickly name the letters of
the alphabet in order and recog-
nize all the letters.

• Teaching phonemic aware-
ness. The teacher should provide
explicit instruction in phonemic
awareness, which involves know-
ing the specific sounds that each
letter makes.

• Teaching phonics and
word recognition. The teacher
should explicitly teach the children
letter-sound relationships in a clear
and useful sequence. The teachers
should also teach “irregular” words
they will see and read often, but
that do not follow the letter-sound
relationships they are learning.

• Developing spelling and
writing. The teacher should pro-

vide opportunities for children to
practice writing skills indepen-
dently in both whole group and
learning center settings.

• Building vocabulary and
knowledge of the world. The
teacher should talk with children
about important new vocabulary
words and help them relate the
new words to their own knowledge
and experience.

• Building comprehension.
The teacher should read aloud to
the children often, and discuss
books with them before, during
and after reading.

This information was taken
from A Child Becomes a Reader, a
booklet provided by the Partner-
ship for Reading. This booklet is
just one of many tools and re-
sources available for first grade
classrooms as well as other grades.

For more information on these
issues and other discussions of sci-
entifically based reading research,
visit the Partnership for Reading’s
Web site at www.nifl.gov/partner
shipforreading.

Classrooms Should Be A Place For Reading

To build comprehension, children
should read aloud and show they
understand what they’re reading.
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(NAPSA)—Dairy processors
and beverage companies have got-
ten creative with new flavors for
milk, generating a new interest
and excitement in the drink. New
tastes include various chocolates,
mocha, strawberry, vanilla, fruit
flavors and imaginative combina-
tions like vanilla-banana, cookies
and cream and piña colada. Milk
is even being mixed with carbon-
ated water to create carbonated
milk-based beverages in flavorful
combinations. These drinks con-
tain at least 51 percent milk and
have the same amount of calcium
and vitamins D and A as flavored
and unflavored milks. Flavored
milks provide the calcium and vit-
amins needed for bone health, say
experts at The Dairy Council of
California.

Getting ready for a party does
not have to be stressful, say the
experts. For example, preparing
hors d’oeuvres can be a time-con-
suming job, so make the hors
d’oeuvres the day before. Place
them in freezer bags and label
them clearly with an electronic
labelmaker, like the LetraTag
from DYMO. Include the contents,
the date and the cooking instruc-
tions. When you’re ready to cook,
simply ask for help. The instruc-
tions are right on the bag. It’s so
easy that even your spouse can
pitch in! You can find more infor-
mation on DYMO labeling solu-
tions, as well as other tips on

getting organized at www.dymo.
com.

The great culinary marriage of
pasta and pasta sauce is widely
revered throughout Italy and aims
to harmonize the shape and sur-
face of pasta with the color, consis-
tency and flavor of the sauce. For
example, angel hair pasta, which
has a light, delicate surface tex-
ture, doesn’t have the strength to
hold chunky sauce, so it’s best
paired with less dense sauces like
pesto, tomato and basil, and
béchamel (white) sauces. Jumbo
shells (conchiglioni), manicotti
(cannelloni) and lasagne are the
best choices to stuff with cheese,
hold meat-based sauces (ragú)
and vegetable fillings, or  coat in
meat, mushroom or béchamel
sauce. The deep ridges and curves
of elbow macaroni (called chifferi
in Italian) and pipette can hold a
double dose of a chunky, meat-
based sauce. For suggestions  and
recipes, visit www.barilla.com.

(NAPSA)—The Maybelline
Let’s Glow! collection of makeup
has a great range of burgundies,
roses and warm golden tones that
will complement any skin tone.
For a subtle daytime look, make-
up experts suggest a subtle sweep
of burgundy shadow on your lids,
black mascara and just a hint of
berry shine on the lips. Or go
more glamorous for evening
affairs with a brilliant bronze on
the eyes and a shimmering rosy
pout. Adding a warm sweep of
color on your cheekbones will also
brighten up your face. For more
information on how to get glowing
skin, visit www.Maybelline.com.

There are thousands of con-
sumer electronics products on the
market this year. From the latest
digital cameras, to plasma TVs, to
MP3 players, the selection of elec-
tronics is impressive. Fortunately,
there are easy-to-use shopping
Web sites to help you find the
right gift at the right price. Con-
sidered one of the best is CNET
(www.cnet.com). It has in-depth
and unbiased product reviews,
buying guides, user opinions, and
360 degree photos.

Here’s a gift idea that’s easy to
give, requires no assembly and
fits right in your wallet: a gift
card. Gift cards account for some
$30 billion of annual gift spending
and are one of the most commonly
requested gifts. Studies show
more than 45 percent of U.S. con-
sumers have used gift cards for a

variety of goods and services.
Especially popular is a gift card
that’s always in good taste. It’s the
new Pizza Hut® gift card, avail-
able at over 5,200 participating
locations in the U.S. It comes in
amounts up to $100, it’s charge-
able in increments of $5 and can
be used for dine-in, delivery and
carryout orders. 

Long revered by golf enthusi-
asts as home of the Augusta
National Golf Club and host of the
Masters Tournament, Georgia is
also home to many other challeng-
ing and picturesque courses and
tournaments. Georgia’s tourna-
ment calendar certainly keeps
avid onlookers busy, but the state
also features several golfing desti-
nations offering first-class links
for passionate players. To learn
more about the state’s many golf
offerings, including its eight state
park golf courses, request a Geor-
gia On My Mind Golf Guide by
calling 1-800-VISITGA or visiting
www.georgia.org/tourism/golf.

***
The fragrance always stays in
the hand that gives the rose.

—Hada Bejar
***

***
The penalty of success is to be
bored by the people who used
to snub you.

—Nancy Astor
***

***
Babies don’t need vacations, but
I still see them at the beach.

—Steven Wright
***




